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on the l ist of our nineteenth-century Literary Club
predecessors.
Papers prepared for delivery after a good dinner
should be short.
So let me conclude with a cursory
c omment or two. My three non-members of the Club are
certainly a mixed bag.
Frankenstein is an unknown.
Warren is significant in the annals of American
i ntellectual history, but hardly a household name in
cincinnati or the nation at large. Only Lafcadio Hearn
stands out as rather more important--and perhaps more
i nteresting--than almost any of his contemporaries-even when they were members of the Literary Club.
still, is there a hint here that we may not have been
quite so heterogeneous as we imagined--and is there
still a wee hint of the same phenomenon at the present
time? If so, perhaps it would be rewarding to reflect
on the well-known story of Edward Gibbon and the Duke
of Gloucester, the brother of King George III. You
recall that when Gloucester received a presentation
copy of the second volume of Gibbons' Decline and Fall
of the Roman Empire he remarked, "Another damned thick,
square book! Always scribble, scribble!
Eh! Mr.
Gibbon?" Thank goodness Gibbon kept scribbling. And,
incidentally, is there anyone who remembers William
Henry, Duke of Gloucester?
Henry R. Winkler

HEAVEN
November 1, 1993

Richard N.P. stewart

Heaven -- that place of reunion so sweetly
depicted in paintings, of release so fervently sought
in cantatas, of understanding so passionately invoked
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in opera. A religious reward, a perfect tribunal,
paradise regained, it is the symbol of consolation,
vindication, and reconciliation: the idealized, if not
the ideal, resolution of human experience.
For your consideration this evening I have
selected five short works of literature from the
Renaissance to the modern age which I think present
heaven in ways characteristic of their time.
I shall
leave it to you to determine whether the concept of
heaven as I have just described it withstands such
varied uses.
Thomas Campion in the late sixteenth century was
born a physician and writer of poetry and music. He
combined the latter two interests in ayres or songs to
be accompanied by lute. Many of these follow
Renaissance conventions of wounded love and coy lovemaking, but some are spiritual and extraordinary. One
of these describes heaven.
Most sweet and pleasing are thy ways, 0 God.
Like meadows decked with crystal streams and
flowers.
They paths no foot profane hath ever trod.
Nor hat the proud man rested in thy bowers.
There lives no vulture no devouring bear,
But only doves and lambs are harboured there.
The wolf to his young ones to their prey doth
guide;
The fox his cubs with false deceit endues;
The lion's whelp sucks from his dam his pride;
In hers the serpent malice doth infuse.
The darksome desert all such beasts contains,
Not one of them in Paradise remains.
As the song progresses, Campion describes a heaven
free of threatening animals. There is no place for
bears, lions or serpents or the violence, pride and
malice with which he associates them.
The song both poetically and musically seems
deeply religious, and that is essential to the spell it
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casts on us.
But it also brings forth from the
listener a troublesome ambivalence. As we move from
the rarefied "crystal streams and flowers" to the
living animals nurturing their young, and the exquisite
musical line is resolved on the word "remains," we come
to question our assumptions about what is good and what
is evil and to regret relinquishing earthly creatures-particularly the more interesting ones--even in heaven.
For the Renaissance, heaven would seem a lonely place
where "no foot profane heath ever trod" and no "proud
man rested."
Scholars tell us that in Neo-Platonist doctrine,
which pervaded much of Renaissance thought, there was a
conflict between the striving for a perfect heavenly
good and the appreciation of a material world derived
from that good. within that context Campion's picture
of heaven presents us with a dilemma:
should we
withdraw from the world to seek mystical union in the
absolute perfection that is God's love or rather
abandon that search to participate in the abundant
manifestation of God's love on earth. The philosophers
resolved this conflict by incorporating the creation
into a loving and immanent God yet maintaining God as
separate, perfect and transcendent -- the argument of
"coincidentia oppositorum," they called it.
campion on
a less abstract level resolves the conflict through
ambiguity.
In describing and contrasting heaven and
earth as he does, he prevents us from choosing between
either of them and thereby brings us to contemplate one
of the great themes of Elizabethan literature, the
beauty and transitoriness of life.
Like a convex mirror on the wall that reflects the
entire room, this little poem reveals the Renaissance
in its spiritual and material concerns: a mixture of
wisdom and self-deception, of humility and pride, of
self-assurance and doubt. This poem is a heavenly
vision undercut by wordly understanding. The result is
a heavenly expectation perhaps more melancholic than
joyful.
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Melancholy to despair i s a natural progression.
The next work, f irst pr'nted in 1623, twenty-two years
a f ter the Campio n p ' ece , gives us a woman of dignity
and innocence plo tted again s t by her two brothers, a
duke and a card ina , acc sed of fornication and
murdered.
In John e s er's The Duchess of Malfi we
find political intr ' e , jea l ousy, lust, greed and
v i olent death. The
ess i s a young widow. Her
b r other the Duke w's es 0 prevent her remarrying so
that he may eve ntua
acqui r e her estate.
She
secr etly and wi th o t sa~
ion of church or state
e x changes marr i age
··s··.:. th t he virtuous Antonio,
steward to the Duke's
sehold.
She bears him
children. The Duke re- rns af ter years away, discovers
her condition a nd
rea chery learns the identity
of her husband. Pr o r
ar ranging her murder , the
Duke has madmen fr
earby asylum occupy the rooms
adjoining her c ha
' d st the resulting clamor, a
servant enters the ~c~ess' chamber.
Servo I
-e to tell you
Your broth er a
. tend ed you some sport.
A great phys ' c ·
, .. en the Pope was sick
Of a deep me a.
, pr esented him
with sever a l s ~~ f ma dmen, which wild object
Being fu ll of c~arge and sport, forced h i m to
laugh,
br oke: the self-same cure
And so t he
y ou.
The duke i m: e
c orne in.
Duch. Le
Servo
__ e~e's a mad lawyer; and a secular
p ries t;
A doctor t a ~ ath f or feited his wits
By jea lous ; a astr o l ogian
That in h's . rk s said such a day 0' the month
Shou ld be t e day o f doorn, and failing of't,
Ran mad; a English tailor crazed l' the brain
With the st dy of new fashiones; a gent l eman-usher
Quite bes ' de himself with care to keep i n mind
The nu ber of hi s ladys salutations
Or " How do you " s h e emp loy ed h im i~ e;:,c h .TIlorni n g ;
A farmer, to o, an exce l lent Kn a ve kn g ~a1 n,
Mad 'cause he was hindered transportatlon:
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And let one broker that's mad loose to these.
You'd think the devil were among them.
Thus one occupation follows another, all mad.
Within this despairing world-view, we witness the death
of the Duchess and are presented with troubling
questions of faith and justice, life and death.
Although Campion referred to a "darksome desert," the
picture he presented was gentle and the music refined.
In this play the stage directions indicate "a dismal
kind of music by a Madman," and otherwise beautiful
images, such as diamonds and pearls are used in similes
of vanity and death.
In the following scene Bosola,
the Duke's henchman, has just told the Duchess of her
impending execution. Her two children and her waiting
woman Cariola are with her.
Ouch.
Farewell, Cariola.
In my last will I have not much to give:
A many hungry guests have fed upon me;
Thine will be a poor reversion.
Cari.
I will die with her.
Ouch.
I pray thee, look thou giv'st my
little boy
Some syrup for his cold, and let the girl
Say her prayers ere she sleep.
[Cariola is forced out by the Executioners.
Now what you please:
What death?
Bos.
strangling; here are your executioners;
Dutch.
I forgive them:
The apoplexy, catarrh, or cough 0 ' the lungs,
Would do as much as they do.
Bas.
Doth not death fright you?
Ouch. Who would be afraid on't.
Knowing to meet such excellent company
In the other world?
Bos:
Yet, methinks,
The manner of your death should much afflict you:
This cord should terrify you.
Duch. Not a whit:
What would it pleasure me to have my throat cut
with diamonds? or to be smothered
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with cassia? or to be shot to death with pearls?
I know death hath ten thousand doors
For men to take their exits; and 'tis found
They go on such strange geometrical hinges,
You may ope n t he both waysi any way for Heaven
sake,
r wh ispering. Tell my
So I were out of
brothers
That I perce i v e eath, now I am well awake,
Best gift is t e can giv e or I can take.
I would fai n p
off y last woman's fault,
I'd not be ted " s to y ou.
1st Exec t. "e are ready.
Duch.
Dis se y br eath how please you; but
my body
Bestow upo n
il l you?
1st Exe c t .
Duch.
Pu l .
strongly, for your able
strength
Must pull down Eea en up on mei-Yet stay; Hea e
a es are not so highly arched
As prince's pa a es; th ey that enter there
Must go upo n t e ' r kn ees [Kneels).--Come, violent
death,
Serve for ma ndragora to make me sleep-Go tell my bro .ers, whe n I am laid out
They then may :eed ' n quiet.
'
[She is strang e .
he n the children and waiting
woman are stra g ed.
[The Duke e nters
Ferd.
Is s e dea d?
Bos.
She "s wha t
You'd have her.
But here begin your pity:
[Shows t e Chi ldren strangled.]
Alas, how have the se offended?
Ferd.
he de ath
Of young wo v es is never to be pitied.
Bos.
Fix y our eyes here.
Ferd.
Cons tantly.
Bos.
Do y ou not weep?
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other sins only speak; murder shrieks out:
The element of water moistens the earth,
But blood flies upward and bedews the heavens.
Ferd: Cover her face; mine eyes dazzle; she
died young.
We admire the Duchess for the strength of
character by which she endures pain and injustice and
accepts the inevitability of death.
But the children
and waiting woman seem abandoned. Webster could have
made the Duchess aware of her children's fate.
But he
is not so kind. They must die on their own without her
comforting.
The waiting woman, who is pregnant, unwed and who
has not had confession for two years, begs her
murderers to understand that she will be damned
forever.
She offers to turn informer for the Duke, and
desperately tries to fight off her executioners.
She
looks not on heaven but on hell. And even as the
Duchess in the perfection of her innocence and the
nobility of her character attains the role of patron
saint, the waiting woman is left on her own without an
intercessor.
If meaning is to be made of these deaths, it is, I
think, through heaven as the Duchess shows it to us, a
gateway. Heaven is contrasted to the highly arched
gates of prince's palaces not only to instruct us in
the vanity of earthly things, but to remind us of
heven's restrictions.
In such a vision, the children
may follow their mother through the same gates, and at
their tender age they need not kneel. The waiting
woman, however, is a foil to the Duchess. Like the
Duchess she has become pregnant outside of the blessing
of the church. But unlike the Duchess she fails to
believe that her union is a marriage and that she will
be understood and forgiven.
Dramatically, as she
changes our focus from belief to doubt, her salvation
becomes less secure, her panic more justified.
Although this play is contemporary with the Campion
son, we have left the purposive world-view of the
Renaissance Christian Humanist for the dark and
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doubting introspec tio n of th e Reformation.
In The
Duche ss of Malfi life i s corrupt and without order or
meaning; heaven, t hough a ref use, is distant and for
many uncertain.
By the time we reach th e eighteenth century and
i ts ultimate Engl ish poet Al exander Pope, literature
r e flects more con fide ce in reason, less dependence on
faith.
For the mo e
'e ar e relieved from concerns of
doubt.
In the "Rape
the Lock," Pope counsels a
young lady, Ms. Ara be a Fermor, who has suffered the
i nd i gnity of a p ra nk ' w ' ch a male house guest has
cut off a lock o f her a ' r. You and I would scold
everyone and send t.
0 th ei r rooms.
But the
inc i dent resulted ' a
arr el between the noble
fam i lies, and Pope ac
ng ly e.levates it to require
the i ntervention of ea e y elements, part
handmaidens, pa rt
pa rt spiritual advisors--a
k i nd of spiritual

=

r .

Think not, w
n' s transient breath is fled,
That all h er
' es a t once are dead;
Succeeding va ' - ' es she still regards,
And though s he
a ' s no more, o'erlooks the cards.
Her joy in gu O ed Char iots, when alive,
And love o f
re , aft er death survive.
For when t he fa ' r ' n al l their pride expire,
To their firs t e_eoents their souls retire;
The Sprite s of f ' ery Termagants in Flame
Mount up, a nd
e a Salamander's name.
Soft yiel di ng
s t o Water glide away.
And sip, with
phs their elemental Tea.
The graver Pr de sinks downward to a Gnome,
In search of
' schi ef still on Earth to roam.
The light C
ette s in Sylphs aloft repair,
And sport a d flu t ter in the fields of Air.
A product of the age of reason, this heaven is not
far above earth, phy sically or spiritually . Nymphs and
Sylphs, h er e eq ated to angels, buzz close to mortal
heads, and the i r morals are not much higher.
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Oft, when the world imagine women stray,
The sylphs through mystic mazes guide their way,
Through all the giddy circle they pursue,
And old impertinence expel by new.
What tender maid but must a victim fall
To one man's treat, but for another's ball?
When Florio speaks what virgin could withstand,
If gentle Damon did not squeeze her hand?
They shift the moving Toyshop of her heart;
Where wigs, with sword-knots sword-knots strive,
Beaux banish beaux, and coaches coaches drive.
This erring mortals Levity may call;
Oh blind to truth! the Sylphs contrive it all.
Pope tells us in his dedicatory letter to Ms.
Fermor that the Nymphs and Sylphs were appropriated
from the new Rosecrucian doctrine "to signify that part
which the Dieties, Angels, or Daemons are made to act
in a Poem." He further adds with almost malicious
i rony, "For they say, any mortals may enjoy the most
i ntimate familiarities with these gentle spirits
[ Sylphs], upon a condition very easy to all true
Adepts, an inviolate preservation of Chastity." That
would seem to make chastity important as well as
common. However, on another level, the 108s of this
l ock of hair is equated to the loss of chastity. And
since the resulting turmoil is ridiculed, the loss of
chastity seems trivial as well. The "forfex" in the
following passage is, of course, the scissors.
The Peer now spreads the glittering Forfex wide,
T'enclose the Lock; now joins it to divide.
Even then, before the fatal engine closed,
A wretched Sylph too fondly interposed;
Fate urged the shears, and cut the SyJph in twain,
(But airy sUbstance soon unites again)
The meeting points the sacred hair dissever
From the fair head for ever and for ever!
Then flashed the living lightening from her eyes,
And screams of horror rend th' affrighted skies,
Not louder shrieks to pitying heaven are cast,
When husbands, or when lap dogs breathe their
last;
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As the victor boasts of the strength of his steel
scissors he boasts o f his vi rility,
steel could the abo r o f the Gods destroy,
And strike to dust t ' imperial towers of Troy;
steel could the wor s of mortal pride confound,
And how triumpha arches to the ground.
What wonder the n, :a ' r nymph! thy hairs should
feel,
The conquering force o f unresisted steel?
The victim, thr o 9
e words of a nymph, for a
moment laments the va ' g:ory of his misdirected life
only to dwell on her a __ eara nc e. The final sexually
laden couplet would be ~. rse than indelicate if the
lady had a notion of
she was saying.
ah had I rath er
' red remained
In some lone is e , r di stant Northern land;
Where the gilt C ar ' ot never marks the way,
Where none le ar
re, none e'er taste Bohea!
There kept my c ar--s concealed from mortal eye,
Like roses, t ha~ ' des erts bloom and die.
What moved my '
' th youthful Lords to roam?
o had I stayed, a~d said my prayers at home!
'Twas this, t e - ring omens seemed to tell,
Thrice from
li ng hand the patch box fell
The totter i ng
a shook without a wind,
Nay, Poll sat - - e , and Shock was most unkind!
A Sylph to o _~rr.ed e of the threats of fate,
In mystic v ' s ' s , now believed too late!
See the poor re- ants of these slighted hairs!
My hands s ha
rend what even thy rapine spares:
These in t wo sab e ringlets taught to break,
Once gave ne" b eauties to the snowy neck
The sister
ck now sits uncouth, alone,
And in its fe low's fate foresees its own;
Uncurled ' t
ang s, the fatal shears demands,
And temp s onc e more, thy sacrilegious hands,
ah h adst thou , cruel! been content to seize
Hair s less in sight, or any hairs but these.
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Pope is able to ridicule his subject by placing
the burden of human foibles on heavenly spirits, and
with that he is free to be brutally candid about the
shortcomings not only of women but of society in
general.
"Restore the Lock!" she cries, and all around
"Restore the Lock!" the vaulted roofs rebound.
Not fierce othello in so loud a strain
Roared for the handkerchief that caused his pain.
But see how oft ambitious aims are crossed,
And chiefs contend till all the prize is lost!
The Lock, obtained with guilt, and kept with pain,
In every place is sought, but sought in vain:
with such a prize no mortal must be blest,
So heaven decrees! with heaven who can contest
Some thought it mounted to the Lunar sphere,
Since all things lost on earth are treasured
there.
There Heroes' wits are kept in ponderous vases,
And beaux' in snuffboses and tweezer cases,
There broken vows and deathbed alms are found,
And lovers' hearts with ends of riband bound,
The courtier's promises, and sick man's prayers,
The smiles of harlots, and the tears of heirs,
Cages for gnats, and chains to yoke a flea,
Dried butterflies, and tomes of casuistry.
The poet finally consoles the victim by assuring
her of celestial fame as her lock of hair ascends into
space like a rocket to become a star.
In this poem the
object of a trivial prank who cries to heaven for
justice finds with heaven's intervention a life even
more wordly.
The age of enlightenment has employed
heaven to instruct manners rather than morals.
Pre-Raphaelite heaven would seem more heavenly by
traditional terms, particularly as in Dante Gabriel
Rossetti's, "The Blessed Damosel," it attempts to
invoke certain visual qualities identified with the
Middle Ages.
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The focus of the poem is a beautiful young woman
who has died and now languishes in heaven for her lover
who remains on earth. An occasional parenthesis
reveals that she is the imagining or memory of the
poet, who is lying beneath a tree dreaming.
If the
campion song has a subtle ambiguity about the benefits
of heaven, "The Blessed Damosel" unambiguously favors
earth. The point is made through a sensuous picture of
the girl in her partially opened gown leaning down from
the ramparts of heaven.
The blessed damosel leaned out
From the gold bar of Heaven;
Her eyes were deeper than the depth
Of waters stilled at even;
She had three lilies in her hand,
And the stars in her hair were seven.
Her robe ungirt from clasp to hem,
No wrought flowers did adorn,
But a white rose of Mary's gift,
For service meetly worn;
Her hair that lay along her back
Was yellow like ripe corn.

Around her, lovers newly met
'Mid deathless love's acclaims,
Spoke evermore among themselves
Their heart-remembered nnmp-s;
And the souls mounting up to God
Went by her like thin flames.
And still she bowed herself and stooped
Out of the circling charm;
Until her bosom must have made
The bar she leaned on warm,
And the lilies lay asleep
Along her bended arm.
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This dearly departed damosel has lost none of her
earthy charms.
She looks out upon the ether like
f igures so favored by painters of the age; maidens in
diaphanous gowns looking wistfully out upon the sea or
girls lounging in a harem. Her passion is not some
burning mystical vision, but her earthly lover, the
poet, who may join her after he is introduced to the
Virgin Mary and the Lord. The effect is like a meeting
with one's future in-laws.
He shall fear, haply, and be dumb;
Then will I lay my cheek
To his, and tell about our love,
Not once abashed or weak:
And the dear Mother will approve
My pride, and let me speak.
Herself shall bring us, hand in hand,
To Him round whom all souls
Kneel, the clear-ranged unnumbered heads
Bowed with their aureoles;
And angels meeting us shall sing
To their citherns and citoles.
There will I ask of Christ the Lord
Thus much for him and me:-only to live as once on earth
With Love. -- only to be,
As then awhile, for ever now
Together, I and he.
Despite an undeniable sweetness to this poem,
there is also an uncomfortable sense of certitude. Man
i s conf i dent of his power to adapt the environment to
his own wishes, even in heaven; and heaven at best is
an imitation of earthly existence. The empyrean seems
manmade. God's house is "built" rather than created,
a nd the topography of heaven resembles something
d esigned by civil engineers:
It was the rampart of God's house,
That she was standing on;
By God built over the sheer depth
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The wh ich is Space begun
So high, that look i ng downward thence
She scarce coul d see the sun.
It lies in He aven, acr oss the flood
Of ether , as a bri dge.
"The Blessed Da ose " may be in the tradition of
dream poems about hea e , but unlike the poet of the
Middle Ages who in his dr eam discovers another more
spiritual and far bet ter worl d, this poet
solipsistically cr eates a h ea ven to reflect his own
world and his own des ' ra e s elf.
My last examp le ,
e on e to represent our own age,
differs from the p re ' 0 s examples in a number of ways.
It is not English, it s not in verse, and it is not at
first sight at a l l a
t hea ven.
Indeed this story
turns the idea of hea e on its head. The protagonist
wakes up one morn ing , ot t o find that he has died and
gone to heaven, t ur ed ' nto an angel, but that he
continues to live s rreal i stically transmogrified into
a hugh insect.
I nstead of fluttering wings, he has
acquired quiver ing egs . And instead of being freed
from his earth ly co cerns, his job, his family
obligations, h is petty ambitions and duties, he is made
more intensel y aware of them.
As Grego r Sa sa awoke one morning from uneasy
dreams h e fo nd himself transformed in his bed
into a g iga tic insect.
He was lying on hi7 hand,
as it we re armor -plated, back and when he llfted
his head a
' t tl e he could see his dome-like brown
belly d ivided in t o st i ff arched segments ~n,top of
' 1
l d h rd ly k ee p pos~t~o n a n d
which th e bed qUl
t
Call
a tcly
Hi s
num e r o u s
l 'd
of f c amp 1 e
,
was abou t to s 1 e 't'f lly thin compared
to the
legs, wh i~h we re pl 1 ~ helplessly before his
rest o f hlS bu lk , wave
eyes.
G egor's grotesque
As th e story p~ogrb7sls1, etys'torearn a living (not
d hl S lna 1
,
1
appearan~ e a ,
t
d r) become increaslng Y
necessa rll y ln th a or e
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burdensome to his family. A succession of arrogant
characters arrive. The chief clerk from Gregor's
office upbraids Gregor through his bedroom door for
malingering and twisting the knife associates Gregor
with possible embezzlement. Three boarders, a
necessity of the family's new financial condition, take
over whatever comforts there are and finally threaten
the fam i ly with a lawsuit. Like characters out of a
Georg Grosz drawing, they are malevolent and cowardly.
Gregor's father, reluctantly reassuming the role
of wage earner, acquires a job as a bank messenger and
s elf-importantly walks about the house in his
d eteriorat i ng uniform. Any hope for understanding must
c ome from Gregor's mother who loves him but can not
b ear to see him in his new form, or his sister who can
bear to see him, and who indeed tries to help him but
f inally comes to resent him. They remove the furniture
f rom hi s room without understanding his still human
f eelings:
Did he really want his warm room, so comfortably
fitted with old family furniture, to be turned
into a naked den in which he would certainly be
ab l e to crawl unhampered in all directions but at
the price of shedding simultaneously all
recollection of his human background?

They were clearing his room out; taking away
everything he loved; the chest in which he kept
his fret saw and other tools was already dragged
of f ; they were now loosening the writing desk
wh i ch had almost sunk into the floor, the desk at
wh i ch he had done all his homework when he was at
the commercial academy, at the grammar school
be f ore that, and, yes, even at primary school--he
had no more time to waste in weighing the good
intentions of the two women, whose existence he
had by now almost forgotten, for they were so
exhausted that they were laboring in silence and
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nothing could be heard but the heavy scuffling of
their feet.
The ironic use of heaven with some other biblical
images thrown in impishly accentuates the void between
modern life and biblical message. Gregor's father
throws an apple at him to drive him back into his room.
The apple embedded in his back festers like original
sin:
The serious injury done to Gregory, which disabled
him for more than a month--the apple went on
sticking in his body as a visible reminder, since
no one ventured to remove it--seemed to have made
even his father recollect that Gregor was a member
of the family . .
The three boarders come and go like the three
Magi, but to disdain rather than to admire. Gregor's
young sister, who assumes the motherly role only to
become embittered, we are pointedly told is virgin.
Late in the story we learn in passing that the
transformation took place at Christmas.
One evening, Gregor's sister plays violin for the
family and lodgers after dinner. The lodgers sneer,
but Gregor listens from his room and imagines a
touching moment of intimacy, love and gratitude:
From the way [the lodgers] all kept blowing the
smoke of their cigars high in the air through nose
and mouth one could divine their irritation. And
yet Gregor's sister was playing so b e a u t i f u l l y .
Her face leaned sid e w a y s , l n t e nt l Y, a nd ~ ; :gL~ r h e r
d the notes o f the mUSL~.
eyes fo 11 oW 7
ther forward and lowered his
crawled a llttle far th t it might be possible
head to the ground sOh a
Was he an animal, that
for his eyes to me et ~~s~n him? He felt as if
music had such an, e f fe
re him to the unknown
the way wer e openl ng bef~
s determined to push
nourishme nt he c r a ved"d h7sw:ister to pull at her
forward t ill h e reache
lthat she'was to come
skirt a nd s o l et her k now
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into his room with her violin, for no one here
appreciated her playing as he would appreciate it.
He would never let her out of his room, at least,
not so long as he lived; his frightful appearance
would become, for the first time, useful to him;
he would watch all the doors of his room at once
and spit at intruders, but his sister should need
no constraint, she should stay with him of her own
free will; she would sit beside him on the sofa,
bend down her ear to him and hear him confide that
he had the firm intention of sending her to the
Conservatorium, and that, but for his mishap, last
Christmas--surely Christmas was long past? he
would have announced it to everybody without
allowing a single objection. After this
confession his sister would be so touched that she
would burst into tears, and Gregor would then
raise himself to her should and kiss her on the
neck. .
Such a heavenly moment of reconciliation is, of
course , not to be, not only because of Gregor's
repellent form, but also because his sister has turned
against him.
Gregor dies and his body is swept aside
by the charwoman:
It did not take her long to establish the truth of
the matter, and her eyes widened, she let out a
whistle, yet did not waste much time over it but
tore open the door of the Samsas' bedroom and
yelled into the darkness at the top of her voice:
"Just look at this, it's death; it's lying dead
and done for."
From this moment the family's outlook seems to
improve. The father takes on a stronger role, and the
story ends with the better prospects of a good husband
for the daughter.
In this story of our age, man is
powerless, suffering goes u~r~cogn~zed and the d~mands
of modern life overcome rel~g10us ldeals. Only lrony
is left . Like the cat in Alice in Wonderland, all that
remains is the smile.
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Where now is t hat happy place of angels I first
spoke of? Has it va nished? Not included in the works
selected for analys is this evening is another little
masterpiece, this o ne wy ' tt en by my younger daughter in
the second grade.
" Carry and Karen go to Sea" is about
the adventures of t win s ' st ers, curiously one age ten,
the other twelve. The book i ncludes as customary, a
dedication at the b eg '
' g and an autobiographical
sketch of the autho r a t e end.
"In her spare time,"
the bio of this seve n - ear ol d informs us," she likes
to write humorous s tor ' es." The dedication, my
favorite part, is t o er grandparents and an uncle in
heaven. Accompany ing " e name s on the page is a set of
small head-and-shoulders rawings each surrounded by a
burst of yellow light.
asked the author what she
thought of heaven. S e said seriously and without need
of much further di sc ss '
that she would enjoy jumping
on clouds. By now yo
e p robably guessed my
opinion, and I wil l ea'e ' t at that.

* * *
" If they still weep i
i n Verdi's Don Car lo ,

Heaven , weep for me." Elizabeta
IV .
(The meaning of heaven)

On the Neo-Platoni sts see Hir am Hayden, The CounterRenaissance (New Yor , 95 0 ) , especially Chapter 6.
"The Counter-Renai ssance and the Denial of Limit: The
Romanticists." On C ' st ' an Humanism and the Early
Reformation see Chap er 8, " The Counter-Renaissance and
the Nature of Nature. "Further, there is '
a positive inclination to
evil a disgust for - e good, a hatred of light and
wisd~m, a deli ght ' error and darkness, a flight from
and abomination of g
workS, a race toward evil."
(Martin Luther qu ed ' n John A. Garraty & Peter Gay,
"Chapter 42: T e eforma tion: Doctrine," The Columbia
History of t he ~
ew York, 1972, p. 523).
s ' ster ! there's the cause on't.
"My sister, 0
ambition, blood, or lust,
Whether we fa
we
are
cut with our own dust."
Like diamonds
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(the Duke as he dies from being stabbed by Bosola, Act
V, The Duchess of Malfi)
"Revenge for the Duchess of Malfi murdered
By the Arrangonian brethern; for Antonio
Slain by his hand; for lustful Julia
Poisoned by this man; and lastly for myself,
That was an actor in the main of all
Much 'gainst mine own good nature, yet if the end
Neglected." (Bo sola, as he dies from bGing stabbed by
the Duke, Act V, The Duchess of Malfi)
Of all the works considered, The Duchess of Malfi is
the most profound and difficult to dl~cuss.
I hope
that this will occasion a reading or rereading of it.
For tough-minded and anti-clerical poem that is a
mirror image of "The Blessed Damozel" see Matthew
Arnold's "The Forsaken Merman." The ocean becomes
heaven.
The story by Franz Kafka is commonly known to English
readers as "Metamorphosis," but its German title "Die
Verwandlung " conveys a broader meaning from simple
"change" to "tr ansformation " and even
"transubstantiation."
For a fascinating discussion of modern art, literature
and culture in terms of solipcism and schizophrenia see
Louis Sass, Madness and Modernism (New York, 1992). He
says of another story by Kafka, "Description of a
Struggle," " it is an extremely raw and direct, at times
almost unbearable, presentation of those central
schizoid themes that make Kafka one of the most
representative of twentieth-century writers--a sort of
Dante of modern times." (p. 318)
Two records of interest, unfortun a tely long out of
print:
the campion song is beautifully sung by Alfred
Deller, counter tenor, on "Alfred Deller Recital, Music
of Buxtehude and Lutenist Songs," L'Oiseau-Lyre
Records, OL 50102; Dylan Thomas reads selections from
King Lear and The Duchess of Malfi on Caedmon TC 1158.
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